Physical Education Graded Course of Study Grade 8



Content Standard I:


Demonstrates competency in motor skills and movement patterns needed to perform a variety of physical activities.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Demonstrate movement skills and patterns in a variety of activities.

1. Demonstrate the critical elements of specialized locomotor and non-locomotor skills for a specific activity in a controlled or modified setting.

B. Demonstrate critical elements of specialized manipulative skills in a variety of settings.

1. Send, receive, dribble and shoot in practice settings and apply these skills to invasion same settings to achieve successful game-related outcomes.
2. Strike an object (with hand or implement) in controlled practice settings and apply these skills to net/wall game settings to achieve successful game-related outcomes.
3. Strike and field an object (with foot, hand or implement) in controlled practice settings and apply these skills to striking/fielding game settings to achieve successful game-related outcomes.

4. Send an object to a target in controlled practice settings and apply these skills to target game settings to achieve successful game-related outcomes.
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Content Standard II:


Demonstrates understanding of movement concepts, principles, strategies and tactics as they apply to the learning and performance of physical activities.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Apply tactical concepts and performance principles in simple settings

1. Demonstrate developing an understanding of tactics related to decision-making in game and sport activities.

2. Demonstrate developing understanding of tactics related to game strategies and sport activities.

B. Demonstrate developing control of fundamental manipulative skills.

1. Demonstrate understanding of basic movement (mechanical) principles through knowledge of critical elements (key points) of combined (locomotor, non-locomotor and manipulative) skills and movements.

2. Describe and explain critical elements required for application of specific sports and movement skills in games settings.

3. Detect and correct errors in personal performance based on knowledge of results.
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Content Standard III:


Participates regularly in physical activity.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Engage in regular physical activity inside and outside of school to meet national recommendations for daily physical activity.

1. Participate in a variety physical activities to meet recommendations for physical activity.

2. Spend a portion or each day devoted to physical activity inside or outside of school.
3. Select areas of interest from school and community resources that can fulfill physical activity needs.

B. Create and monitor a personal plan for physical activity.

1. Set realistic goals utilizing assessment tools.
2. Develop a time-management schedule that emphasizes physical activity, and active recreational activities.

3. Monitor progress towards physical activity goals and plan for continuous physical activity.
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Content Standard IV:


Achieves and maintains a health-enhancing level of physical fitness.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Progress toward health-related physical fitness.

1. Perform fitness activities using appropriate principles and practices related to the components of health-related fitness.

B. Understands the principles, components and practices of health-related physical fitness.

1. Apply health-related fitness activities designed to improve or maintain cardio-respiratory endurance, muscular strength and endurance, flexibility and body composition both inside and outside of school.
2. Apply principles of training (e.g., individuality, specificity, overload, progression) to maintain or improve health-related fitness.
3. Apply FITT principle when participating in a physical activity.
4. Apply principles of target heart rate to physical activity.
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Content Standard V:


Exhibits responsible personal behavior and social behavior that respects self and others in physical activity settings.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Develop and apply rules, safe practices and procedures in physical activity settings.

1. Work cooperative with peers of differing skill to promote a safe school environment.
2. Recognize causes and demonstrate possible solutions to issues related to a safe school environment and physical activity setting.

B. Communicate effectively with others to promote respect and conflict resolution in physical activity settings.

1. Provide support or positive suggestions to facilitate group progress or success.
2. Demonstrate and encourage respect for individual similarities and differences through positive interaction.
3. Resolve conflict with sensitivity to the rights and feelings of others.
4. Accept and respect decisions made by the designated official.
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Content Standard VI:


Values physical activity for health, enjoyment, challenge, self-expression and/or social interaction.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Engage in challenging experiences that develop confidence and independence.

1. Assess personal ability and practice to become a more skilled performer.
2. Determine the appropriate level of challenge for own ability and select tasks to maximize performance.
3. Participate regularly in physical activities of personal interest and enjoyment.
4. Encourage others to participate in physical activities that one finds enjoyable.

B. Select physical activities that promote self-expression and provide opportunities for social and group interaction.

1. Describe how engaging in physical activity promotes awareness of self and others.
2. Identify and describe personal feelings resulting from participating in physical activity.
3. Engage in cooperative and competitive physical activities voluntarily and regularly.
4. Assume a variety of roles as a team member. 5. Invite peers to become group members in
physical settings.
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Big Idea #1: Motor skills and movement patterns are needed to perform physical activity.


Essential Learning: Specialized sport skills are performed in a variety of games.




Target 1:
Net games require eye hand coordination.
 I can…

successfully use a variety of striking skills in a game situation.


use appropriate serving techniques during a game situation.


use a variety of striking skills after getting in proper position.



Target 2:
Team games require body movement
 I can…

demonstrate offensive strategies in a game.


demonstrate defensive strategies in a game.


use a variety of passes successfully in a game setting.


receive and control an object in game settings.
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Big Idea #2: Movement concepts, principles, strategies, rules, and tactics apply to physical activity.

Essential Learning: Movement concepts, strategies, and tactics are part of cognitive learning.



Target 1:

How to play and where to move are essential in net games.



Target 2:

How to play and where to move are essential in team games.


Target 3: Fitness requires
understanding of a variety of concepts.
 I can…

attempt to control and direct the object after an appropriate strike.


demonstrate strategic movements during game play.


I can…
demonstrate offensive strategies of a game.


demonstrate defensive strategies of a game.


I can…

describe a variety of cardiovascular activities.


demonstrate how to correctly take my pulse.


describe a variety of activities that increase muscular strength.


describe activities that increase flexibility.



Essential Learning: Following rules are essential to playing games.



Target 1:
Specific rules are a part of net games.
 I can…

understand the basic rules while playing a game.


follow the rules of a game.


keep score during game play.



Target 2:
Specific rules are a part of team games.
 I can…

understand the basic rules while playing a game.


follow the rules of a game.


keep score during game play.
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Big Idea #3: Positive self-management and social skills are needed in physical activity settings.


Essential Learning: Positive social skills are needed to successfully participate in physical activity.



Target 1: Communication and cooperation are essential to net games.
 I can…

demonstrate appropriate social behaviors in class.


work cooperatively with a partner to accomplish goals.


demonstrate positive sportsmanship and fair play.


respect the physical and performance limitations of self and others.




Target 2:
Team games require group participation.
 I can…

include all teammates in game play.


work cooperatively with a group to accomplish goals.


demonstrate positive sportsmanship and fair play.


respect the physical and performance limitations of self and others.
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Big Idea #4: Physically active lifestyle enhances health and provides opportunities for enjoyment.


Essential Learning: There are many benefits from being involved in daily physical activity.



Target 1:

Participating in activities leads to a healthy lifestyle.





Target 2: Understanding fitness terminology increases healthy life choices.
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 I can…

participate in exercises and activities that will improve my overall fitness level.


experience new and challenging activities.




I can…

understand basic fitness terminology.


define health benefits from regular participation in physical activity.
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Big Idea #5: Safety practices are associated with physical activity.


Essential Learning: Personal safety is essential in physical activity.



Target 1: Appropriate use of
equipment provides safe practice and participation.



Target 2:

Awareness of self-space and others are essential for safe movement.
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 I can…

use equipment safely and properly.


wear appropriate attire that promotes participation and prevents injury.



I can…
be aware of personal space in relation others during activity.


demonstrate safe and appropriate movement during class.
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